Is my immunity waning? Doctors advise Pfizer vaccine recipients not to worry

"The vaccines are all standing up pretty well—Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson—for severe disease," said Dr. Ann Falsey, a specialist in viral respiratory diseases at the URMC School of Medicine and Dentistry.

Learn more »

How does COVID-19 affect children with intellectual and developmental disabilities?

"Understanding how to best test this population and how COVID spreads in group settings is imperative to keeping those with an IDD safe," said John Foxe, PhD, director of the Del Monte Institute for Neuroscience and co-principal investigator of the new research study.

Learn more »

Helping kids with concussions recover faster

When a child has a concussion, it’s not easy to predict which kids will return to normal performance quickly, Dr. Benjamin Goodin, chief of pediatric neurology at URMC, explains. Researchers can study how to long those kids recover.

Learn more »

Prepping student athletes for lifelong health and success

"Our greatest accomplishment is knowing that we are more than just an athletic program," says Calvin Cole, research assistant professor in orthopaedics and surgery and co-director of the CHAMPP Urban Outreach program.

Learn more »

COVID-19 research: new knowledge, new approaches

Thursday, November 4
Noon–1 p.m. (ET)
Virtual event

URMC researchers and clinicians are studying how COVID-19 affects different populations, such as individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities or those who are pregnant, and how we can apply mRNA technology to treat other illnesses. During this session, you will hear the latest on mRNA flu and pediatric vaccine trials, how vaccines are preventing serious breakthrough cases, and future vaccine boosters.

Learn More »

Social media highlight

Make a gift to the URMC COVID-19 Emergency Fund

"From providing essential medical supplies to funding COVID-related research to offering critical support for frontline staff, your gift will be directed to our highest priority needs. For questions or more information, please visit the URMC Advancement website."

Make a gift »

it's the season of giving. make a gift today. learn more.